
Campaign Management Sheet - 2016 
Company Name: 
Campaign Relationship Coordinator: 

Campaign Start Date: Campaign End Date: Campaign Year: 

Employee Campaign Chair(s): 
Returning ECC?      ☐Yes  ☐No How many years? 
Phone: 
Email: 
Address: 
Campaign Committee members: 

2015 2016 
Campaign Goal 
Corporate Gift 
Employee Pledges 
Special Events 
Total Campaign Dollars 
Employee Participation (%) 

Campaign Status: 

New Employee Campaign ☐ Existing Annual Employee Campaign☐ 

Corporate Gift 

Is there a Corporate Gift History? Amount: 
Is the gift in the form of a Corporate Match? 
Payment Frequency: 



 

 

Employees 

Number of Employees:      
Are there Multiple locations?      
Addresses?      
 
Do employees have access to email?      
Are there multiple shifts?      
Notes:      
 
 
 

Pledges 

Method of Pledging:  Needed information 
UWSM Pledge Cards       
EzPledge       
E-pledge       
 

Employee Giving Options (check all that will be offered): 

☐Payroll Deduction ☐Check ☐Cash 
☐Stock ☐Credit Card ☐Direct Bill 
Other:        
 

Number of Pay Periods per year:      
Payment Frequency to UWSM:      
Date Deductions Start:      Date Deductions End:      
 

Payroll Contact:       
Phone:      Ext.      
Email:      
 

 

 

 



 

Leadership Giving 

Tocqueville Society:  Individuals gift of $10,000 or more annually 

Leadership Circle: Individual gifts of $500-$9,999 (four levels – Bronze, Silver, 
Gold & Platinum) 

Last year, there were       Individuals in your organization who contributed at a 
leadership level of $500 or more. 

Do you currently conduct a United Way meeting with your leadership/management team 
as a part of you annual campaign? ☐Yes  ☐No 

Are there individuals in your organization who you believe have the potential to 
contribute a leadership gift or $500 or more? ☐Yes  ☐No 

Would you consider allowing United Way to make a special presentation to your 
leadership/management team as a part of this year’s United Way campaign? 

☐Yes  ☐No 

 

Special Events 

Does your Campaign Include Special Events?      
Details:      
 
 
 
 
 

 

Campaign Details 

Campaign Best Practice: Notes 
Posters☐       
Videos☐       

Website☐       
Rallies☐       

Incentives☐       
Agency Tours☐       



 

Areas where I could use assistance from my Campaign Relationship Coordinator: 
      
 
 
 

 

New Hire Program 

Are you currently running a new hire program? ☐Yes  ☐No 

Would you be willing to include UWSM materials in your new hire packets?                  
☐Yes  ☐No 

What is the best format to receive materials? (ie: electronic or hardcopies) 
      
 
 
 

 

Community Aspirations 

UWSM is interested in learning the aspirations of the community members with whom 
we interact with. We want to create an experience that allows donors to share their 
knowledge of the community and help to guide the work of United Way. We also want to 
ensure that we are sharing information with donors in which they see value in. 

What kind of Community do you want to live in?      
 
 
Why is that important to you?      
 
 
How is that different from how you see things now?      
 
 
What are some of the things that need to happen to create that kind of change?      
 
 
 

 



Would you be interested in holding a community conversation as part of your workplace 
campaign? ☐Yes  ☐No 

Would you be interested in participating in a community conversation outside of your 
workplace campaign? ☐Yes  ☐No 

 

 

Company Aspirations 

What Impact Areas are your employees passionate about? (Education, Income, Health, 
Basic Needs)      
 
 
Why is that important to them?      
 
 
Are they knowledgeable about the work of UWSM?      
 
 
Would they be interested in Volunteer Opportunities?      
 
 
Would you be interested in Team Building/Community Engagement Volunteer 
Opportunities for your employees?      
 
 
 

NOTES:      
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